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DRAMATISTS PRESENT “DARKNESS AT NOON” THIS YEAR 
IN PHOTOS

NEW HON. CHANCELLOR i i
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i1Î ■! Fredericton (UNB)—Looking back over the events of the 
rapidly-concluding school year we see that many activities fill 
the horizon of our memory. It has been an exciting year which 
began with the ascent of the new president, Colin B. Mackay to the 
throne of University President. Shortly after the new president took 
office, UNB suffered the loss of its distinguished Chancellor, Lord 
Beaverbrook. Little was heard of his Lordship for many months 
until Premier Flemming, by an unprecedented move, amended 
the University Act of New Brunswick and invited Lord Beaver
brook to accept a position as Honorary Life Chancellor of this 
University.

After much delay, work was be- use. It now houses the UNB book- 
gun on the Memorial Student Cen- store. Completion of a new and 
tre and the finished structure Is betted equipped Entomology Lab 
to be a reality next fall. With the made this change possible, 
beginning of work on the Centre 
came the results of untiring alumni 
and alumnae work which had rais- general awakening this year as 
ed the $190,000 necessary to award evidenced 
the building contract to Diamond 
Construction Co. of Fredericton.
Other events involving buildings 
Include the opening of the old En- and numerous and meetings have 
tomology Laboratory for student been well attended. Another ex
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\ » ;Campus activities experienced a

É&ÉÜ by the enthusiasm 
shown in the recent SRC elections.iII
Club activities have been constant: ! J Fredericton (UNB)—The Honorary Editor of the Brunswickan 
ample of warning student apathy was made the Honorary Life Chancellor of UNB on February 24 
was the small flurry of after-dark by an act of Parliament introduced by Premier Hugh John 
pranks so prevalent on the campus Flemming, 
earlier this year involving tractors,
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Fredericton (UNB>—The above scene is from the UNB drama Society’s production of “Darkness at Noon” on the evening of 
March 10. It depicts a communist court of inquiry and its victims. Left to right are Miora Thompson, the secretary; Alvin Shaw as 
Rubashov, Neil Oakley as the police commissar Gletkin and Els worth Briggs, the prisoner from cell 402. The hard-bitten Gletkin 
is wringing confessions of plots against the state from the prisoners while the secretary records.

Two awards were presented to members of the cast. Ian Barr received the Robin Bayley award for the best actor. Luke Schulte 
ana George Watson reeviveù the Cattcky Award »? the two who made the greatest contribution to the year’s productions.

PRESIDENTS
SWITCHED

ft
The appointment was made through a special Bill which caused 

an amendment of the University of New Brunswick Acttrees and even latrines.

TIB UHITBBSITT MONTHLY. I
MILTON F. GREGG OPENS NEW FORESTRY LAB. t itàDEVOTED TO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL INFORMATION. il-At, 3 ■
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(Ejtrmd from « College Poem.) Ti* friendship’s self. — what cynic wOl refuse?

O. I could tell bow oft her joys we’re -1____2,
When mutual cares those mutual joys endured, 
How arm In arm we’re lingered through the rale, 
Listening to many a time-beguiling tale.
How oft, relaxing from one common toil,
We’re found renew- amid one common smile.
Yea, 1 could tell, hut D, the task how vaut I 
’Twutikl bm titer**** our fan aMfrowhlfe pain; 
fbc pain Ihrilufleto a *tudcLtlf heart,
Ci vuebed in that talisman of woe, we part

age we post labor to recall tbe fire aad 
impetuosity of youth ; iu youth we must leant 
to expect, and in age to enjoy.

The torment of oxpcctatiou U, Indeed, not 
easily to be borne at a time when every Idea 
of gratification fires the blood, and /lashe* oh 
the fancy; 'when the Heart b> vacairt to every 
fre»h f.ihn <»f delight, and hm no rival engage
ment* to withdraw it from ilie importunities 
of a new desire. Yet rince the fear of miaoiaf 
what wc seek must always be proportionable 
to tlic happiiK-M e*fx^ed from possessing It, 
the pawion, even in tbi* tempestuous state, 
might be somewhat moderated by freque* 
inculcation of the mi*chicf of temerity, aad 
the hazard of losing that which we endeavor 
to seize before onr time.

He that too early aspires to honors, must 
resolve to cncouulcj not only the opposition 
of interest, but the malignity of envy. Me 
tliat is too eager to be rich, ge«orally 
endangers his fortune in wild adventures 
and uncertain jirojvel* ; and lie Hot ha-fens 
too sj>ec<lily to n puf.-ttion. often raises Ida 
character by artifice* and (hllactr*, dock* him- 
«•If in colors whirb quickly fade, or in plumes 
which acrident may elutke off, Or competition 
pluck away.

The danger of early eminence has beca 
extended by mmc, even to the gift of nature: 
and an opinion has been long conceived, I has 
quickness of invention, accuracr of judgment^ 
or extent of knowledge apj>eariug before the 
usual time, presage a short life. Even rhouu 
wild arc less inclined to form general conclu
sions, from in-danors whlfth by «heir owe

A
THE FLEABUBBS AID PAHS OP THE 

STUDENT.

?

IVfURH envlou* Time, with unrelenting hand, 
Dtosetrcs the uMon of some llltle band. —
A band connected by those hollowed tws 
That from the birth of IvUerrd Mend Ain rise, — 
Each lingering wul, More the r-juliu-: -i"h, ' **1
One moment waits to view tlie year» gun.- br: 
Memory still loves to hover o’er the vl.iv».
And all onr pleasures and our pains retrace.

The student is the subject of my song ;
Few are bis pleasures, yet those few are strong: 
Not the gay, tranak-ut moment of delight,
Not hurriwl transports frit but le lb«r flight; 
Unlike all elae, the student’* Joys endure, —
Intense, expansive, energetic, pure : 
wnether o’er classic plains be lores to roam.

The various modes of number, time, and space; 
Whether on wings of heavenly truth to rise.
And penetrate tbe secret* of the sties.
Or downwards tending, with an humble eye, 
Through Nature’s laws explore t Deity :
Hi* are the joys no *t**e*eri»rca*t can ted,
No wit define, no utterance reveal.

Nor yet, alaaf unmixed tbe joys we boast, 
vur pleasures stilt proportioned labors cost.
An anxious tear oft fills the student’s eye.
And his breast heaves with many a struggling sigh. 
His is tin; ta*k. the long, long task t’ explore,
Of every age the lumber and the lore.
Need I describe his struggles end his strife,
Tbe thousand minor miseries of hi* life;
How Application. never-Uring maid.
Oft mounts an aching, oft a dizzy, head?
How the hard toil but slowly make» Its way,
One word explained, the labor of a day :
Here forced to explore some labyrinth without end,
And there some paradox to comprehend t
Here ten hard words fraught with some meaning

a it mNI
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If{Prom tMe RomUrr.)

THE HASTE AUD EAGEB5E8S OP YOUTH.A

L f- >- ~ i..i It has been observed by long experience, 
thal late springs produce the greatest plenty. 
The delay of blooms .and fragrance, of verdure 
and breezes, Is for the moat past liberally re
compensed by the exuberance and fecundity 
of the ensuing seasons; tlsc blossoms whivh 
lie concealed till the year ia advanced and tlie 
ann is high, escape those chilling blasts and 
nocturnal frosts which are often fatal to early 
luxuriance, prey upon the flint smiles of vernal 
beauty, destroy tlie fei: ilc principles of vegc- 

life, intercept (lie fruit in the germ, and 
bcatdown tlie flower* unuj'cned to the ground. 
I am afraid there is liitlc hojic of persuading 
the young and sprightly pari of my readers, 
upon whom the spring naturally force my 
attention, to learn from the great process of 
nainte the difference between diligence and 
hurey, between speed and preci|>iUtion ; to 
prosecute tlieir designs with calmness, to 
watch the concurrence of opportunity, and 

I endeavour to lind the lucky moment which
I .La,- —*-D — VnnlK ir *1- . .« — - ^ —* ...

illgrove;
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COLIN B. MACKAY

if / •: Fredericton (Special) — Ap
pointment of Colin B. Mackay to 
succeed Dr. A. W. Trueman,
National Film Board chief, as 
President of the University, was 
announced by Premier Flemming 

P here August 27.
The new UNB president is a 

nephew of Hugh Mackay, inter
nationally-known Montreal and 
Rothesay financier and former
NB Progressive - Conservative sity of New Brunswick passes another era in the pages of history. The first Brunswickan was pub- 
leader. fished in 1867 daring September, just three months after Canada received its Dominion status. With

The 10th president of UNB the advent of the September issue of the Brunswic kan in 1953 the Provincial University’s student 
since the university received its newspaper has entered its eighty-fifth year of publication, 
charter in 1800, Mr. Mackay has 
been practising law as a partner

«
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A 4Fredericton (UNB)—With the publication of this year’s issues of the Brunswickan, the Univer-
j ^------ — i i&ÜÜÜ X <

W 4 iFredericton (UNB)—The new $560,000 laboratory of Forest and Biology, Science Service and Department of Agriculture in 
Canada was officially opened by Labor Minister, Milton F. Gregg, Saturday, January 30, on the UNB campus.

Mr. Gregg, in his brief opening address, explained that the building and its facilities had been placed in the best possible 
position to serve the farming and forest industry of New Brunswick.

“I know of no centre in any province in Canada which is so well equipped to co-operate with the various departments of the 
University, with the Department of Lands and Mines and with the Agriculture Department,” he declared.
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UNIVERSITY GETS TESTIMONIAL
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a-ALBERT W. TRUEMAN Iin the firm, Ritchie, McKelvey 
and Mackay in Saint John, since 
his graduation from the UBC law- 
school in 1949. “1 have done no 
court work,” he said. “ Ihave 
been largely engaged in corpora
tion cases.”

.!
= 1 i* ■ 4 I

I
The new president, who never

Tn^mbrefia ^hen^rrains63!^^ Fredericton (UNB)—The mantel deck was presented to the University of New Brunswick 
with his father Colin Mackay on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of tbe Faculty of Engineering by the Engineering Insti-

Fredericton (UNB)-A strong appeal for continued preparedness on the part of the free world was made Thursday, October president of theMackay Lum^ ^^Mr’tlac^ ma<,e ““ Pre$en'
22nd. at UNB when Major-General E. L. B. Bums, deputy Minister of National Defence and President of the United Nations Society Company which his grandfather ' - ’ P .. , , . n , é _ ...
of Canada addressed the University prior to United Nations day. Shown here following a special luncheon at the Lord Beaverbrook founded, and mother, the former And finally, the presentation ot a replica key to the Arts Buildmg was made to the Founders day 
Hotel are, left to right: Brig. T. Eric Show, NB Area Commander; Dr. Milton F. Gregg, V.C., Minister of Labor; Major-General Jeannette D. Bridges, at Rothe- speaker, Dr. John B. Stirling, by Laune Coles, president ot the Engineering Society, on behalf 
Borns; Colin B. Mackay, President of UNB; Prof. W. Y. Smith, Professor of Economics at the University. say. of the Engineering students at UNB.
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FARM DISPLAY OPENS 
TRACTOR STOLE SHOW

SUN For your dancing 
pleasure ....mamfrom up we mu.

mUNSWICKAN•
| i[1 1Ilf gjr>@s

GRILL MUSIC BY

LLOYD
CRAWFORD

Established 1867
Weekly Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press 
Office: “O Hut”, UNB Campus. Pbone Nos: 8424, 5096 

Subscription $2.00 per Year
Opinions Expressed Not Necessarily Those of the Students’ 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor in Chief Rt Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

EUROPEAN STYLE wi
Fredericton (UNB) — The com

parative calm of the Forestry 
building was disturbed on the 
morning of Monday, October 26th. 
By the advent of the Jensen trac
tor display. The display, consist
ing of one slightly over-worked 
tractor, was brought to the campus 
by several keen types from the 
men’s residence.

As usual, The Brunswickan had 
its capable staff on hand and snap
ped the culprits in action. (Names 
are withheld at the mothers re
quest.)

Foresters commented on the ap
parent lack of the farm equipment 
company to provide them with 
suitable machinery to tear down 
the superfluous parts of the cam
pus and leave the noble few to 
their noble works among their 
noble trees.

ORIENTAL DISHES
V Foremost Restaurant 

Prompt Service 1 iii‘
,r‘j.

a AND THE 
ORCHESTRA

1
£AIR CONDITIONEDI. .... '■

■Ii ■Neil Marsh Oakley
Fred Brummie, Dave MacDonald 

Pete Trueman, Don McLaurin 
Dave Snowball

Phone 3418Editor in Chief
News Editors .......
Sports Editors.......
Features Editor ...
Photo Editor .........
Reportera ............

PhoneRegent St. Fredericton 3218

Jim MacDonald
Betty S tyran, Maxine MacDonald, Paul Courtice, Beth Cattley, Stuart Mills, John Wil
liams, Pauline Saunders, Peg Wetmore, Irby Stewart, Diane Drew, Lois Machum, Norman 
Pert, David Bryant.

b!t
Remember . . . e

LI, r !''Hazen Marr, Lyn Doupe, Pat Ryder
........................................ Jim Goring

Bill Good

Columnists ...........
Cartoonist ...........
Business Manager HI

ljYOUR PHOTOGRAPH is the most treasured 
possession your friends can have.No. 23FREDERICTON, N.B., MARCH 17th, 1954 fiiiiVOL. 74
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NOW IT CAN BE TOLD 
MUNROE VISITED UNB

take into consideration that the audience wants a KODAK FILMS — VERICHROME AND SUPER XX 
MOVIE FILMS IN KODACHROME AND BLACK AND WHITE 

KODACOLOR IN THE POPULAR SIZES
DIRTY i,

play that is educational and entertaining. With 
all drama groups, the first consideration is the 
audience reaction and the UNB Drama Society 
followed this plan to its logical conclusion.

The play, “Darkness at Noon” is admittedly 
not a comedy in any stretch of the imagination,
and many audiences looking for the escape it Can be told, ail those who were 
route via comedy are going to be sadly dis- t0° lazv to cut out the little pieces __

appomted. There are people m Fredericton it appeared in the Smeiiegraf- H
interested in plays with a message. Those people Yournai will be startled to learn
that want comedy can get it at the local theatres M^Myn* Munroe and^now^we^r!

for not only does Hollywood do it better, but, sorry to say, Mrs. Joe Dimaggio,
looking on the other side of the ledger, the UNB °'SHcto”hôn heTtay |
Drama Society has a play with special impact, to perform for the boys at Oro-

„ . , ... , The «leaner- deaiinS with 0ne of the most ™Portant Problems k^ur ^hclographer^he^resuR. 1 1
Herem lays the tale as told by The Gleaner, 0f our time, the Russian way of life and death. ing picture was so spectacular and

“University of New Brunswick Drama The second consideration stems from the ,ince we dldn,t want t0 take the
Society, with an obviously healthy appetite, bit fact the UNB Drama Society is always
off a very large portion of playwrights cooking seriously hampered by the lack of good talent.
with Darkness at Noon. Any play must have good actors or it will fall on Jim MacDonald, Brunswickan

“That the dish is a heavy one and to many ,ts own footlights. With the production of photographer, says and we quote,
almost indigestible did not deter the UNB group. Darkness at Noon, the UNB Drama Society solved pfe^re^ând ^“"«rtai^'Miendaî

They went ahead and served it up in a most two problems in this vein. The play has no defi- Photo which has gained some fame
attractive and ingenious setting, and piping hot, nite leading role. Therefore, the five players in quarte™)* i^pureTy ‘eômdd.mir

the main parts in the play gained valuable expert- and we unquotes.
“There was evidence that the audience was ence for that day in which they become the stars , , , . . .

npt so much satisfied by the meal as were the of the society. The play is also noted in that ity to view the body wasn’t heard
players. But those who have been to the high it has twelve bit parts. This meant that the unt" last week when the> finally
school auditorium the last two nights nonetheless minor players in Darkness at Noon, most of them by^aiiVhat'th^continued" presence 

will be filled with admiration for the society in on stage for the first time, took stage roles that of Mi,a Munroe on the camPUE
this serious bid for the NB Drama Festival normally would not be available to them and rntn^to'wo'men^ofap^rox0'
crown. There should not be too many surprises they, too, gained valuable experience for the mate'y 1:1- 
if they win it—the play appears to have been future. In a society such as is on the UNB
chosen not so much for the benefit of the campus, there is a rapid rate of turnover of
audience as to display the prowess of the director, members and it is imperative that all members 
the set-builders, the stage management and the have a chance to prove their worth so that the

i ! executive has a ready and experienced backlog 
“And who is to say that this is not as it of actors to call upon in times of need. There

should be? The UNB Drama Society is not in is only one place they can prove the worth of
business to entertain audiences so much as to these members. On stage, 
develop dramatic talent & the university. Dark-

<

i| ''SIAn overanxious editorial writer of the Daily 
Gleaner went out on the limb last week and made 
quite a few far-fetched remarks about the Univer
sity of New Brunswick Drama Society. The fact 
that the city paper did not give the Drama 
Society adequate Press coverage before the two- 
night Stand of “Darkness at Noon” in comparison 
with the fanfare accorded to the Fredericton 
Players Guild and their production “Arsenic and 
Old Lace” is of minor consideration now. That 
bridge has been crossed. But, to make a blatant 
charge of the misuse of the basic tenants of drama 
is a horse of a different color.

THE HARVEY STUDIOS N
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Impressionists Iff !$
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More than fifty pages of 
reproductions, with 30 in 
full color, as well as a 
generous selection of the 
drawings of the Impress
ionist group reproduced 
in duo-tone.

sponsibility for any direct reac
tions we felt It was necessary to 
dismember her and leave the re
sults in the hands of the students.
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HALL'S
BOOKSTORE

too.
The reaction of the local male . « 1 II! j i i1 fl

'it"

MRS. DIMAGGIO, HALF CUT end
I IFor Lunch and Coffee too

Come to
mr. i"

sEstablished 1869
The reaction of the local female 

population was unprintable. Club 252 - i "- —" mufor a
QUICK LUNCH

EDWARD’S 
TAXI 'I Alden Leslie prop.cast.

Lm Iï I
Regent Street Fredericton Visit Our’

Day St Night 
Service mLUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
!So it must be remembered by that 

ness at Noon provided an excellent laboratory anxious editorial writer that any drama 
project from which the participants should have performs not for themselves but primarily for 
learned much. their public. Any action that they take in a choice

“In this light, the faculty-student organize- for a play is not based on selfish desires, but on 
tion is deserving of much commendation and if the present and future audiences that follow the 
they come out on top in the- forthcoming festival UNB Drama Society, 
their laurels will have been well earned."

over- «Sgroup
71Five 4 Seven- Passenger 

Heated Cabs I' Fl" ■ENJOY THE EXTRA COMFORT 
THAT COMES FROM PERFECT FIT

Arrow Gabanaro
GIVE to the KEN STAPLES

• # I Phone 9431 or 5182
m •
mfr

DRUG COMPANY

And “evidence that die audience was not so 
it might be pointed out that a play is not much satisfied by the meal as the players” is 

picked by an organization for possible production just a little more filler in the Gleaner’s Editorial 
just because they happen to like it. Rather, it is Columns, 
a cpmbination erf two very real and important 
situations. Firstly, a drama society must always

1 3"’

CROSS ifQUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT 11I ti' 'THIRTY |i
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RESTAURANT
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Arrow Sport Shirt 
that comes in your 
exact sleeve length,
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$6.95;-8 T
But they’ve reduced their budget problems 

to this simple formula — steady savingEW J
a pipe with

Ease into an Arrow Gabanaro—and you’ll see what 
a wonderful difference perfect fit makes. Gabanaro 
fits neat and smooth at the collar . .. free and easy 
across the shoulders . . . comfortably trim through
out. Made with the sensational Arafold collar that 
looks great, feels great, worn open or closed ... with 
or without a tie. Washable rayon gabardine in smart 
color selection. Come in today—and treat yourself to 
Canada’s favorite sport shirt.

aiCourses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin.; Graduate courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Organic Chémistry

• law
• forestry
• education

1ârlllalter Raleigh rot tin tot cjuueuK

lilil
i 1!<!• arts

• science
• engineering

• business administration

Bank of MontrealMILD

BURLEY

TOBACCO

H ti iTWi

Ii I
MEN'S SHOP: GAIETY LTD.8 m

Hf-4.
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager 

Fredericton Branch
1
É Pre-Medical and pre-Dentistry Courses

for information write the Registrar, 
Fredericton, N.B.
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best.
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THE BRUNSWICKAN

'ïiïÈiS*niîiÿr^™WJS!VL. HOCKEY TEAM POSES
wickaFnretÏrPT^B^resentiïï a pictorial review of the major

varsity sports of the year. Wk Mê.7.1» liiÉ ■ ***11 ** \m7.a7% rUà V*"
The University of New Brunswick Red Bomber Football Team

in spite of the fact that they

& I
., [ ,jsMSm Jt.I

,3has had a highly successful
did not actually win a championship. The standard of play re
mained high and this attracted spectators in numbers greatly 
exceeding last year’s attendance records.

Although the Varsity hockey team missed the boat this year 
as far as wins go, they exhibited considerable prospective talent 
and prospects look bright for next year.

The Men’s Varsity Swim Team lived up to its old standards 
and again carried off the Maritime Inter-Collegiate Championship.
The Girls’ Varsity Swim Team narrowly missed taking the cham
pionship from Dalhousie although this is the first team they have 

entered for quite a few years.
Although the Men’s Basketball team did not show the punch 

expected of them they did well and a strong team should result next
The Girl’s Basketball Team, with added drive this year, ------------------------ _ . . „

nicked off the NB Title with a close decision over the Mt. A. Girls. This shows the University of New Brunswick Varsity HockeyTeam as it appearedagamstbt. 
picked ott 0f the New Brunswick Intercollegiate Championship. The UNB squad

Everything taken mto considérât,on mostvarsih ^ tota, ^ series 10.9. Back row, left to right: Coach Pete Kelly, Mitchell, Ross, Assis-
laid a good foundation for next year, even if UNB did no Captain B^ev, Cochrane, Goalie Griffiths, Assistant Captain Hallet, J. K. Wilson, Lyons, and
usual quota of championships this past season. Assistant Manager Smith. Front row, left to right: B. M. Wilson, Auger, Robinson, Captain Manson,

season
C aj#

m

.7

^ .XT'*, -r

3SS
■-1

31 sSBKEBafesai
year

October 3rd, 1953. This pic-The opening game of the season was played at College Field on 
ture shows ffie Bombers to action against the Trojans du. tog that first . by*
Thom’s boys had had a mere two weeks of conditioning, they went on to defeat the Trojans by

decisive 29-11 score.
In the first issue of the Branswickan, dated October 14th, this shot was captioned UNB versus 

Trojans—Who’s Got the Ball.” That question still stands.

I- •!

p.L .]

ROBINSON GETS BIG ONE ~„ ST THOMAS
CLASS“L”

TOURNEY

j
iv :

Sports Scraps
TRACK AND FIELD — At | 

an organization meeting held
■ Tuesday, March 9th the follow-
■ ing training schedule was agreed H upon. Starting Monday 15th. 
^ Monday to Friday from 5-6, Sat- 
K urday from 2:15 to 3:15. All
■ but the Saturday session will be
■ held in the conditioning room.
■ As training will be systematic,

I with each session progressive, it
ffl is important that you attend each 
H work-out. If you must miss a 
B§ practice, please contact your
■ coach who will advise you on 
H what you may do to overcome
■ this loss.
B The MIAU championships 
15 will be held at UNB on May 8, .
H 1954- , L
If To date 42 students have m- 
H dicated their interest in track and

__________________________ M field and if this interest con-
^ I firmes UNB should field a
F,eld’ S„i£mfort”eMIAUcham'

p If time permits, ap interclass 
meet and a dual meet will be 
held with Simonds Regional 
High School. Examinations may 
render this impossible.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEY
BALL. With the basketball and 

the fin-

UNB vs TRJ-SERVICE -'■'J': y
*f iK i Fredericton (UNB) — Show

ing great spirit and fight the 
Fredericton High School baskel- 

. ball quintet walked off with the 
till g New Brunswick Interscholastic
^ ' Class “L” Basketball Touma-

" t' ment for the second year in a 
P\‘ row as they overcame a last 

î ‘ quarter lead to take a narrow 
t£||F 40-37 win over the powerful
QjPjlEj Saint John High squad.

At the conclusion of the tour
er* ■; nament, President of the Univer
ses- * sity of New Brunswick Colin B.
■jh-.s*., Mackav, presented the cham- 
f|l§fN pionship trophy to captain Tony 
gp|fe|| George of the winning team and 

v the trophy to captain Richard 
Diotte of the consolation champs 

m Campbellton High. time by very narrow
■ Ron Manzer received a trophy the final battle between 

for winning the foul-shooting wick championship,
competition and Ty Theriault of Joey George's drive which ended up on
Edmundston was awarded a 
shirt for being judged the most 
valuable player in the tourney.

In the final game for the 
championship both teams start
ed out from the first to give in
dications of a thriller as in the 
opening minutes the lead chang
ed hands sèvreal times until 
Fredericton took the better of 

. the play and moved ahead 12-8 
at the end of the first quarter, 
but the port city crew, led by 
Blair Dixon came back fast in 
the second quarter ot break 
from the local’s check ; and mov
ed in for many lay-up shots and 
when the intermission came they 
had a 22-17 margin.

The losers kept up their fast 
pace in the third quarter as the 
yellow and black seemed to play 
the worst ball they played a'l 
tournament as their passes were 
off and some of them were hit
ting the walls over the receiver, 
but being down 32-24 at the start 
of the final stanza they put on a 
determined bid with their fight
ing spirit and were rewarded as 
they moved within one point of 
the leaders 37-36 and then a bas
ket by guard Bob Wightman 
moved them ahead 38-37 with 
about 40 seconds remaining in 
the game and Tony George

____________________ wrapped up the game with
Drew Maritime Intercollegiate and Open Champion, does foul shot and Wightman follow- 

a ,w°n dive «’she competes In the diving event of ^« Maritime ed with another later to bang 
Intercolllegiate swim meet held here last February 28th. In the ^ silverware back to Frcder-

icton High, for the second
mn the Men's team7c!ptalned by Don Fowler, won their sect,on straight year.
?Mhe meet for the Seventh consecutive year. Amby Legere, team 
coach, was heard to say, “We lost-«vtn years ago I
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In the third quarter of the game between UNB and St. Thomas,'

and failed time after
»!

St. Thomas strove time after time to score
margins. This picture shows one section of 

UNB and St. Thomas for the New Bruns- 
Bllss and Brophy, of UNB, together stop 

the UNB six inch line.
mOn College

Tr$-8ervice by a 63-11 score, 
both good while TrFServtee was weak in both departments. The 
cut shows UN 8 s Art Cowls getting pulled down by Walker of Tn 
Service as Bomber Rod Clerke closes In.

It was Joe Robinson who sunk the goal that really counted in 
the second game of the semi-final battle between the UNB and St. 
Thomas hockey squads at the 7:28 mark of overtime, the series 
beinq tied 9-9, Auger got free and fired a pass to Robinson who 
piled it in to win the game plus the series 10-9. This game was an 
Interesting one to watch as play became faater and rougher as it 

progresse*.

M

LANGE in ACTION
BRANNAN in ACTIONf - mDIANE DREW DOES SWAN S3

hockey leagues nearing 
als it is planned to have a series 
of volleyball games prior to the 
Easter recess. .

Teams wishing to enter this 
league are asked to have their 
entry in at the physical educa
tion office not later than March 
20th.

v]

"X x \away
■;If you are interested as an in

dividual let your class athletic 
representative know immediate-

1
-3

. (inIm miy.
INTRAMURAL BASKET

BALL. Last Wednesday night
.» p«i  there were only three games.
*4. The Engineers 45’s nearly

doubled Tarfu’s score by 30 to 
17. The Residence “B” team 
edged out Frosh “D” by 
of 31 to 28. In the last game of 

JL** the night, Soph. Engineers beat 
Residence with a 44 to 39 score. 
Due to the decreased number of 
teams, the following received 
byes: Newman Club, Bus. 
Admin. & Science, Chemists, 
Senior Foresters, and Alumni. 

WATER POLO. The first 
of three in the Intramural

:
i mbfV V

$'JJ <i score
!

If
lx »L m

tv,ï-. à
Lois Lange, of the UNB Coed Basketball team, high scorer for 

the season, sinks one in the first game of a two game “rie« be
tween UNB and Dalhousie. The Haligonian, won the Same 48-28. 
The second game of the series was also won by Dalhousie (28-24), 

but It was a much closer game.

& game
Water Polo finals, was played on 
Saturday, March 13th.

The Glory Boys tied the For
ester 34’s with 8 points each. 
Petrie, of the Glory Boys, 
high man with 5 points. Donald 
scored two, and Starr scored 
one, both of the same team.

For the Foresters, Fowler and 
Beach each obtained three, while 
Bracken and Stewart got one 
each.

HI one
This depicts Brandy Brannan as he contests a jump ball in a 

game between the powerful St. John Atlantics and the UNB Men's 
Varsity Basketball team. Brannan was the game's high scorer as 

collected 18 points in this closely contested battle which St.
In the last few minutes of the game Abernathy’s 

and Brannan'» field goals chopped a long St. John lead

•>1

HeTb/sM}

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

washe;
John won 5-63. 
foul shots l— 

to 59-53.
VISITThousands of women across 

Canada spend many hours 
week knitting and sewing for the 
Women’s Work Committee of 
the Canadian Red Cross-. Your 
contribution to Red Cross pro
vides these volunteer workers 
with the necessary materials to 

this important service

each

AS SEEN FBOM THE BLEACHERS

I * Canada's Mildest,
I . !■— . Best-Tasting Cigarette

PRESENTS

by the
t SpectatorIt as a close checking game 

with each team being quick to 
take advantage of the breaks.

The inter 1 class swim meet will 
be held on March 30th.

1

^SERVICE
HERE ENDETH THE EPISTLE carry on 

for the less fortunate. GS

“D-COY”
RESTAURANT

.
mi. y

-< I■ fFINE CUISINE

II ft
rCounter & Table Service1

Your bank book 
is the mirror 
of your future

k
Phone 5591 York St fe;, r '

i Wti.> ,1
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Established 1889
Your favourite 

hits featured by 
Denny Vaughan and the Mello-Aires. 
MONDAY through FRIDAY

550 ON YOUR 
DIAL

■A

FLEMING’S v iiT
You neoer save until you start

0H#OF COURSE

AT 7.45 ON CFNB THE ROYAL BANK Of CANADAHATTERS
You can bank on the “ Royal 'and

534U£HABERDASHERS
ITS m DOUtr VAUGHAN SHOW
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Fredericton (UNB)—Vernon Smitz, a second year arts student from Fredericton, has become a 
of Artists. He is seen above holding a portrait of himself done by Mrs. Maxine Hughson. At the left:*lN£s- A. 
dent of the Society, with Mrs. O. V. B. Miller, Secretary Treasurer. The exhibition was held at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel recently.

Fredericton (UNB)—Taking an active and most decorative part in the Annual Red ’n Black Revue held this evening wiU be 
the above pictured girls. The picture, taken at a recent practice session shows, left to right, Jane Ogdvie, Helen Howie, Pam 
McCready, Roberta Selig, Iris Bliss, Jane Hickman, Marg MacNaughton, Lucy Connell and Jane Burns. The tenth member of 
the Girls’ Chorus Line, missing when the picture was taken, is Helen Brewer.

PAST PRESIDENT BALLANCE FOUNDER’S SPEAKER
Fredericton (UNB) — Dr. John

Bertram Stirling, LL.D., M.E.I.C., Campbell, a renowned poet, former 
M.A.S.C.E., president of E.G.M. bu||fjghter and now a prosperous

s^s.'sTïÆrs •»; ».
Engineering Institute of Canada, Portugese

special speaker at the Unlver- “Poetry and Bull-fighting” at a 
sity of New Brunswick’s annual publjc meeting In the University 
Founders Day observances on Mon- Memorial Hall, October 26. Born

in Zululand, South Africa, Mr. 
Dr. Stirling’s address marked Campbell speaks the native lang- 

the 100th anniversary, to the day, uage well enough to have earned 
of engineering instruction at the the sobriquet “Zulu” Campbell 
provincial university. February among friends In many countries. 
16, 1854, was the day on which the Between the two world wars he 
first lecture In civil engineering ,0ught as a toreador in bull rings 
was delivered to a class of 26 stu- jn prance, Portugal and Spain and 
dents at UNB. brought out several collections of

Dr. Stirling, has had a disting- poetry which have won wide ac
claim, Including “The Flaming 
Terrapin”, “The Wayzgoose", 

He was born at Dundas, ,.The Flowering Rifle”. He was
chased out of South Africa

CAMPBELL LECTURES HERE PRESIDENT FOWLER
....NewlyFredericton (UNB) 

elected president of the Students' 
Representative 
Forester, Mr. Don Fowler, cam? to 
UNB from Naugatuck, Conn., In 
the fall of 1950. Since that time 
he has been very active In stu
dent affairs. His campus activi
ties Include two years on the SRC 
as class representative. Treasurer 
of the Forestry Association, Presi
dent of the Junior Class, Treasurer 
of the Residence and vice-president 
of the Amateur Athletic Associa- 

He has received an athletic 
distinction In swimming. (The four 
hundred yard relay team, of which 
he is a member, recently won the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Record 
setting a time of 4-12-5 seconds)

Roy(UNB)FrederictonFredericton (UNB) — Dick Bal
lance, SRC president, drummer 
and husband, has performed an 
outstanding career on the Univer
sity of New Brunswick campus. 
He has been active on the Year 
Book and In the Engineering So
ciety. He has been a member of 
the Students’ Representative Coun
cil for several years and has just 
completed a term as president of 
that organization.

Mr. Ballance, a senior Engineer
ing student has recently been the 
recipient of an Athlone Fellowship 
which will enable him to attend 
the University of London and to 
study Municipal Engineering and 
Town Planning.

Active off as well as on the cam
pus, he may be seen setting the 
beat for Lloyd Crawfords Orches
tra every weekend at the Lord 
Beaverbrook Hotel or tearing 
about town In hie lop-sided Chev 
rolet coupe.

Council, Senior
.

i j3:scoast lectured on :
:

was Hrill E:v
i'ï- >•:Z
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day, Feb. 16.mi O
«a m :tion.

J
H uished career in Canadian engi

neering.
Ont., and was educated at Dun- once
das High School and Queen’s Uni- for editing ?"P°lltical

DELEGATES MEET PRESIDENT AT CONFERENCE

Don replaced Dick Ballance as 
president of the Students’ Repre
sentative Council last Wednesday 

evening.

H

DON FOWLER1
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Fredericton (UNB)—Delegates to the Atlantic Regional 

Conference of the World University Service of Canada went on 
record as being bitterly opposed to the National Office’s stand on

■■ ------------------------- ,. . _ , , . .. -, wUSC’s biggest monev-maker, the Indian Handicraft Sale. Eleven
Fredericton (UNB) Names of nine students, winners of the Sir James Dunn Scholarships m Geology at the University ot rse dekgates the Maritime Colleges met in Fredericton during

Brunswick for the year 1953-54, were announced November 26, by Lady Dunn. „ „ ^ the weekend of January 29th.
Recipients of the graduate scholarships, are left to right, beck row: R, L. MacFarlane, W. Tupper, D. W. Ruthledge, v. u. Shown in the above picture, left to right, Prof. William Y.

Hache v K. J. Stewart. Front row: J. S. Smith, A. G. Johnson, J. H. Crockett and D. M. Magneson. Smith, head of the department of Economics and Political Science
Thk vear six scholarships for post-graduate study with a value of $1,000 each and three under-graduate scholarships of $500 and joint chairman of the conference; Robert Sansom, Fredericton,

each haveS àwJded The scho^sh^s are granted from a fund provided by Algoma Ore Properties, Limited, of which Sir com^ttee member; George McMahon, Stf Dunstanjs University, 
,James Dunn is president. . . . PE.I.; Joan Nickerson and John Brown of Dalhousie Umversity,

It will be recalled that research work carried out under a Sir James Dunn Graduate Scholarship in 1950 was an important factor President Macltay. 

in starting the present mining activity in the Province.

The world's 
finest tobaccos
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Students ...

All orders over $1.50 will be 
delivered Up-the-Hill FREEUNB'S ONE AND ONLY 

FEMININE ENGINEERUNB ENGINEERS MARK 100th ANNIVERSARY p,OUR SPECIALTIES
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NoreenFredericton (UNB)—UNB’s only lady engineer,

Donahoe and Prof. Ira Beattie test a piece of asphalt in the Eng.
s r... . , ___ _____ _____ _______ ____________ Lab. Noreen, an attractive Fredericton Co-ed, is a Senior Civil

Fredericton (UNB)—The University of New Brunswick has the oldest engineering faculty in any university in Canada. It was student and is the third woman to represent her sex in civil engineer- 
on February 15, 1854, that Professor McMahan Cragen gave the first engineering lecture to a class of 26. A century later a faculty j„g a, UNB. Helen Baxter, the first registered woman engineer, 
of 14 headed bv Dr. Earl O. Turner, Dean of Engineering, is lecturing to classes with a total enrolment of 319 students—the and Mary Scribner, both married, and the latter—Mrs. Donald 
largest enrolment in any faculty on the UNB campns. Gray—works with her husband with the National Research Council.

Seen in the above photo are members of the engineering student body in discussion with Professor James Dineen at the On her graduation this year Miss Donahoe undertakes a job with 
Synchronous Converter. * the Counca m °ttawa’

im

AMES TAXI
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

Ph. 4044 Carleton St.
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LET’S ALL 
FACE IT!

Let's face it! Plenty of 
men are just as anxious 
as you are to reach the 
lop. You've got to 
STAND OUT or you 
STAND STILL. Being well 
dressed doesn't alway* 
guarantee success, but 
wearing the right
Clothes at the Right Time 
goes a long way toward 
making the right impres
sion on the right people. 
And this is often the only 
difference between suc
cess and failure.

i QUALITY 
SUITS

from 5500
Walker’s 25

26 Steps from Queen on York
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